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Abstract: Pintara tabrica (Hewitson, 1873) is reported 
from Bhutan, confirming the validity of the type locality 
in Darjeeling, West Bengal, India. Records (from literature 
and observation) are provided for India: West Bengal, Bhu
tan, Myanmar and northern Vietnam. The presence of the 
spe cies in southern Vietnam is shown to be unlikely, due to 
probable mis labelling of the allotype in London.

Bestätigung des Typenfundorts von Pintara tabrica 
(Hewitson, 1873) (Hesperiidae) auf dem Indischen 
Subkontinent und zur Verbreitung der Art in Vietnam

Zusammenfassung: Pintara tabrica (Hewitson, 1873) wird 
erst mals gemeldet von Bhutan, was den Typenfundort Dar
jee ling, WestBengal, Indien, bestätigt. Verbreitungspunkte 
für folgende Orte werden gegeben (Literatur und eigene 
Be obachtung): WestBengal (Indien), Bhutan, Myanmar 
und das nördliche Vietnam. Das Vorkommen der Art im 
süd lichen Vietnam ist hingegen sehr unwahrscheinlich und 
be ruht vermutlich auf einer Fehletikettierung des einzigen 
Be legs (Allotypus) in London.

Introduction

The species Pterigospidea tabrica Hewitson, 1873 was 
de scribed on the basis of a unique ♂ in Hewitson’s col
lection, which was obtained from Roberts from “Dar
jelling” (= Darjeeling, W. Bengal, India). Sub se quent ly, 
Evans (1932) proposed the genus Pintara with the ta xon 
pinwilli Butler, 1877 as type, although he trea ted pin
willi as a subspecies of P. tabrica at the time. This was 
done because P. tabrica was known only from the uni que 
holotype whereas pinwilli was a wellknown ta xon from 
“Assam” to Borneo.

Evans (1949) raised pinwilli to a full species and dis cus
sed doubts about the provenance of the unique spe ci
men of tabrica from Darjeeling, going so far as to sug gest 
that the single ♂ type in the Natural History Mu se um, 
London, was “probably from IndoChina”, since there is 
a ♀ in the same collection from “Laokai, CochinChina”. 
Varshney & Smetacek (2015) followed this treatment in 
the absence of any further developments in the matter, 
including P. tabrica tabrica provisionally in the list of 
Indian butterflies.

Evans (1949) divided the species into three subspecies, 
one being the nominotypical subspecies above, the 
se cond P. tabrica melli (Hering, 1918) from SE China and 
lastly, P. tabrica bowringi (Joicey & Talbot, 1921) from 
the island of Hainan. Devyatkin (1998) raised bowringi 
to species rank and described a subspecies under it from 
Vietnam.

Observation

On 22. vi. 2017, an individual of Pintara tabrica tabrica 
was photographed by Cheku at Khrangdung (27°11′ 
41.5″ N, 90°32′31.3″ E; 1133 m above sealevel), Korphu 
block, Trongsa, in Central Bhutan under the con ser va
tional jurisdiction of Jigme Singye Wangchuck National 
Park (see Figs. 1, 2). It was settled on the underside of a 
car damom leaf. It was a bright sunny day around 10:42 
h BST and the butterfly sat in the same position for 
about 10 mi nutes. After that, if flew off and was not seen 
again. The sub tropical broadleaf forest there has a sea
sonal stream, dry at the time, where the individual was 
observed bas king along with many other butterflies. The 
individual was not collected.
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Fig. 1: Pintara tabrica tabrica, Bhutan. — Photo: Cheku. — Fig. 2: Habitat of Pintara tabrica in Bhutan. — Photo: Sanjit Rai.
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Discussion and conclusion

The present record confirms the presence of P. tabrica 
on the Indian subcontinent, confirms the validity of the 
type locality of the taxon and extends the known dis tri
bu tion to Bhutan. P. tabrica tabrica therefore extends 
from India (Darjeeling, West Bengal) to Bhutan, Myan
mar (Kachin) (Inayoshi 2018: “June, leg. Pra sobsuk 
Sukkit”) and Vietnam, for there is a ♀ in the Natural 
History Museum, London, from “Laokai, CochinChi na” 
(Evans 1949, Devyatkin 1998).

This locality almost certainly refers to the present day 
city and province of Lao Cai, where Monastyrskii & Dev
yatkin (2015) recorded P. tabrica. However, “Co chin
China” referred to the southern province of Viet nam, 
while Lao Cai lies in what was then known as Ton kin 
in the North. So it was not obviously the Darjeeling 
specimen that was wrong ly labeled, but, in fact, the ♀ 
from Viet nam.

Mean while, Devyatkin (1998) pro cee ded on the as sump
tion that the locality “CochinChina” was correct and 
stated that the species was known from “southern Viet
nam”. Subsequently, Devyatkin & Monastyrskii (2002) 
recorded P. tabrica from Cuc Phuong, which is a na tional 
park in the Red River Delta south of Ha noi.

There is no reliably known specimen of this species from 
South Viet nam or CochinChina. It is very likely, there
fore, that the but terfly has never been recorded from 
“Co chinChina” or southern Vietnam, as suggested by 
the label of the al lo type in the Natural History Mu se um, 
London.
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